Heron Landing, Hurt, VA

Located in the heart of Virginia, our designers created an entrance feature that complements this popular destination with crisp lines, eye-catching textures and cool flowing fountains for this upscale lakeside community.

We are the go to firm for complex integrated design solutions.

**Design expertise includes:**

- Hardscape design & detailing related to urban & suburban retail environments
- Recreation design including passive & active facilities
- Sustainable planting & conservation design
- 3-D visualization/visioning
- Public & jurisdictional review & approval processes
- Construction observation services
Creativity, client focus, and sustainability are guiding principles for our landscape architecture group. We come from a variety of backgrounds with a common appreciation for stewardship, innovative design, and attention to detail. We “design to budget” and offer multiple solutions to address the issues at hand. This directive minimizes project overruns and change orders, while maximizing cost-to-value ratios. We support our design team and clients by providing in-house talent with environmental, civil engineering, structural, mechanical, and electrical expertise.

Through close collaboration, we guide our clients to the realization of their goals and visions.

Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA
We teamed with Rafael Vinoly Architects to design an expansion to the Materials and Life Sciences Program. The project scope included landscape programming, design, and construction documentation services for the eight-acre site, as well as design consultation for more than two acres of green roof.

Morristown Green, Morristown, NJ
We were responsible for the renovation of the Morristown Green, a 2.5-acre urban park that is on the National Register of Historic Places. Renovations included a new promenade, plantings, lighting, life-sized sculptures, and pavement renovations.
Our Services

• Design programming
• Rezoning & special exception processes
• Site analysis & environmental assessment
• Land development layout alternatives
• Complete site design services
• Interactive 3-D visualizations & animation
• Construction documents
• AIA specification preparation
• Cost estimation
• Permitting
• Bond reductions
• Onsite construction administration services

Representative Clients

• The Peterson Companies
• Lerner Enterprises
• The Tower Companies
• University of Virginia Foundation
• Penn State University
• Georgetown University
• Howard Hughes Medical Institute
• Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority
• Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
• U.S. Marine Corps, Army and Navy
• National Park Service
• U.S. Property Development
• Town of Louisa, Virginia

Committed Professionals

Thought Leaders

Client Advocates

Jack Story, Jr., RLA
jstory@dewberry.com
703.840.1900

Dewberry is a leading, market-facing firm with a proven history of providing professional services to a wide variety of public- and private-sector clients. We offer highly specialized subject matter expertise backed by the deep resources and stability of a national firm.